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T O O L E D  U P
UPPERCUT DELUXE DEGREASER
If an ultra-clean, grime and grease removing shampoo 
is what you’re after, then look no further. Degreaser is 
a revolutionary men’s hair product, specially formulated 
ready to take on the toughest of build ups in men’s hair.

It offers ultimate removing power for styling products 
and other daily grime and can be applied to dry hair 
or on wet hair. A slight lather and massage, leaves hair 
squeaky clean without drying it out.

Use it with the Everyday Conditioner to best prepare the 
hair for styling. The signature fragrance is fresh, clean 
and masculine without being overpowering.

Consumer variant 1 litre and 240ml sizes are also available.

Barbers Collect ion 1 L i tre £16.00// www.uppercutdeluxe.com/uk

WAHL CORDLESS SENIOR
Wahl stole the show at Salon International 
with the release of the Senior Cordless. 

The clipper features an adjustable thin 
profile blade with a flat bottom that allows 
for precision fades and close cutting.

An aluminium cover – providing a solid 
weighty feel that some cordless clippers are 
missing – houses the most powerful motor 
Wahl have ever put in a cordless clipper, 
generating a higher blade speed with 
increased torque.

The Cordless senior also benefits from a 
Lithium Ion battery that provides 70 minutes 
run time from just 70 minutes of charging.

Retaining the iconic design known and 
loved by barbers worldwide, the Cordless 
Senior combines classic aesthetics with 
modern technology and looks as good as it 
performs.

£150// www.barberblades.com

QJUNKIE
Created by barbers for barbers, QJunkie has the benefits 
of walk-ins and appointment systems, but with none of 
the negatives.

A real time virtual queuing system with a difference, 
QJunkie allows clients to countdown to their haircut up to 
7 days before, without the need to physically wait in line. 

Those installing the app can collect client info, make money 
through ads, access insightful stats, save space, reduce 
downtime, build a loyal following and go bespoke.

FREE 60 day tr ial// w w w.q junkie.co.uk

KING BROWN MATTE POMADE
King Brown Matte Pomade is the all-rounder for a natural looks, textured 
styles and of course matte classics. The unique clay and beeswax blend has 
the perfect balance to create a pliable dry hold. Fast becoming a must have 
for traditional lovers of grease and water based alike.

Matte Pomade is available exclusively at BD Distribution. For sales and 
support contact info@bddistribution.co.uk

Wholesale £7.50, RRP £15.00 // w w w. kingbrownpomade.com

OSMO BLOWDRY POTION
Transform hair with this specially formulated, heat 
activated, styling lotion designed to thicken and hold 
all styles. Enjoy an effortless blowdry experience 
whilst reducing friction and breakages caused by heat 
styling. Hair is left full, static free and healthy.

250ml RRP: £8.30// www.osmo.uk .com

JACK DEAN 12-PIECE 
TORTOISESHELL COMB DISPLAY
These displays contain 12 Jack Dean tortoiseshell 
combs which are handmade and are pocket size. 
The fine and coarse teeth on the comb is gentle 
on the scalp making it ideal for sensitive skin. This 
anti-static comb adds shine and condition to the 
hair when styling. 

Available in a 12-piece display which stands or 
hangs. Perfect for barber/salon retail.

£20.00 ex  VAT// www.denmanpro.com/jackdean.htm

THE BLUEBEARDS REVENGE VENT BRUSH
The Bluebeards Revenge Vent Brush has been expertly 
designed to increase airflow during heated styling and 
general brushing for added volume and texture. Made 
of beech wood and featuring blue-tipped bristles and 
the iconic Bluebeards logo, it helps to turn limp locks 
into irresistible, hands-off hair.

£14.99// www.bluebeards-revenge.co.uk

BARBER SHOP ORIGINALS
Dating back to the 1890’s, this stunning barber chair is beautifully 
crafted from wood and iron and sits on brass 
feet. The patent date – 1891 – is stamped into 
the footrest, which lifts out when not required 
and a foot lever allows the chair to recline 
smoothly. You certainly won’t see many of these 
top of the range chairs in such good condition.

Check out Barber Shop Originals Instagram 
@barbershoporiginals for more unique original furniture.

£2,950 + Vat // www.barberequipmentcentreuk.co.uk

BLACK LABEL GROOMING SHAPE PASTE
Work and rework your hair with Black Label’s lemon 
sherbet-scented Grooming Shaper Paste. Perfect for 
current moveable trends, the paste gives a medium 
hold and matte finish.

£13.00// ht tps://uk .blacklabelgrooming.comREUZEL & SCHOREM BADGES
Accessorize your favourite denim jacket like The Bloody 
Butcher himself with these Reuzel and Schorem badges. 
With 18 designs to choose from, you can be sure that you 
will offend somebody with at least one of these. 

RSP: £0.69 each// www.reuzel.co.uk

PORCH LIGHT STYLE 
BARBERS POLE
Get your barber shop noticed with 
this Porch Light style barbers pole.

£52.00 + VAT// 
www.barberequipmentcentreuk.co.uk

BED HEAD SMOOTH MOVER 
The expanding TIGI range now 
includes a luxurious, rich shave 
cream, SMOOTH MOVER to calm and 
soften the roughest chins. Its deluxe 
formula includes Sachi Inchi Seed 
Oil, high in Omega 3 and Vitamin 
A and E, which repairs and locks in 
hydration, leaving the skin feeling 
soft, smooth and refreshed.

RRP £10.95// ww w.bedheadformen.com

KEUNE 1922 COLLECTION CLASSIC GEL
Lock in any style any time with Keune’s new 
strong hold and high shine Classic Gel.

www.1922.keune.com/en

FUDGE PROFESSIONAL 
ELEVATE STYLING POWDER
Add volume and texture with Fudge Big 
Hair Elevate Styling Powder. The Hydrolyzed 
Wheat Protein in the product, used to 
retain moisture, means hair can be re-styled 
throughout the day whenever necessary 
without having to add more product.

RRP £12.45// www.fudgeprofessional.com

TAKARA BELMONT DOVER UNIT
The new Dover delivers a fully functional shampoo station and 
storage unit with the option to integrate Takara’s world-renowned 
Hot Towel Cabi, perfect for traditional shaving services. Doubling as 
a furniture showpiece to define any grooming interior, this new unit 
delivers luxury crafted to the most exacting of standards. 

£2,150.00 to £2,400.00 (with Mini Cabi)// www.takarahairdressing.co.uk

DARK STAG DS+ BARBERS SCISSORS
The Dark Stag DS+ is a the ultimate barbers scissor 
built to be durable and trustworthy for the additional 
demands of barbering. A razor sharp acute convex razor edge ensures 
the ultimate cut suitable for all types of work including more advanced 
techniques. An ultra precise screw system provides both stable tension and 
a silent, smooth feel free from resistance. Finger rest is removable on these 
barbers scissors.  Available in 6.0” and 6.5”.

£120.00// www.darkstag.com


